
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

December 2
1937

Mr. Marriner S. Secies, Chairman
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System
Constitution Avenue at 20th St.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Eccles

I wonder if you will "be so kind as to send
me a copy of the last Annual Report of the Federal Reserve
Board?

I expect to be in Washington December 3th and
10th and if I have some important information which migh*
bo of use to you, I will call your office ̂ or an appoint-
ment, otherwise I will not bother you.

Incidentally, because of your interest in
housing, I am attaching a copy of a rather radical approach
to the question of housing finance which I started to think
about some years ago. I hope you will have time to road
it, so that I can have a brief discussion on It if you are
interested.

Sincerely yours

SMDuB/F

2nd.

o
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n t AFPEOAQH to r n tovinm PROBLEM

Background of the Problem

It Is conceded by nil economists who have delved Into the
carefully th«t the-e can be no sustained revival of b isslness from
present levels until thftrt It a resumption of A hl#h degree rtf activity
In the building Industry. All of the facts of the case Indicate that
even though there was ovar-buildlng In the post-war decade In many
cities and In some kinds of acconroodatlons, there 19 todey a real
shortage of single homes of a modest orlce.

Furthermore, most people will adsalt that hone building I t a backward
Industry from raany points of vl«w. Howe construction hmi aad^ co»oar-
atlv«ly l i t t l e t^chnologio^l progreit In tha »achln« a^a. It has
a dlsor^nnlsed Industry consisting of a lot of s-^ail contractors
on a st»©culativ«» basin. Labor has no% b««>n orcanlfi»d fro?9 a
nolnt of view. Thl» economic di*or^nisatlon of homo construction pre-
cludes I t «ven "b l̂ng classified a^ an industry. Th« same i« %ro» to a
large degree of th« manufacturing of building saatorlal*. Whll* *« have
had. a Tuimbar of n<?w material« produced, they are only variations of the
old on<%3 and there have n<">t "been an?/ bnalc change* of lir^rtance in the
art .

As a result, modern bousing today offer* probably the neates t
t inity for technoln^ic^l rkro^r««» .̂nd the inv«*atm**nt of capital. America
needs to be rebuilt and ann be rebuilt at materially \6mw OOttl fOF n̂ore
?«tltfaetory dwellings If the problem l i approached as a big business
entert?r1 ?e on a national b*«l«.

There is another condition In »'>d«rii American l i fe which in changing
the whole real estate market. For man/ generation« Araerlcan* have been
urged to buy hMMt PinA yet frow the point of v'ew of th« Individual salary
or wage> earner, the ownership of a howe is probably the poor**«t investment
that he cm make with his saving*. In the firat place, he i» faced with
the difficulty of financing. In the second rjlece, neighborhood* change
and thus a home In what ?aay httvt* been a good neighborhood nt one tln« -nay
depreciate serlo isly. In the nirchase of a hom* the hcm<* ^<m*$r a««*on»e»
a rerf serin is and rigid debt. A man1? salary may be cat or K* nmy be
transferred or forced to seek eapioyaent In another city; if he diet, hi«
estate l«» birdened with encumbered pronerty. kl\ of the^e factor? are
contributing t<> nakln^ i t less and lens de«irab!<? for any individual
r>er«on to own any individual house.

n*»-nents of the Probl

The various ilesients of the oroblem of housing are -

(1) The traditional nAthods of financing Individual home* ftl*
unrealistic nnd impose a serio-as &n6 ri^id de>t burden on
th* individual home buyer.
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(2) The purchase of a home la historically a v»ry risky for»
of investaent of the ordinary person1! savings *ue to -

(a) The hasarda of employment la relation to th«
fixed debt burden and the locution of the

*oD«rty In relation to opportunities for
saploynent.

(b) The hasard* of capital lost fat to the insta-
b i l i ty of the v&lue of the individual hose la
an Individual city with no way of insuring
this risk.

(c) fh« handicraft nature of building on an Indi-
vidual basis which has pr«rent«d MM eraoloyraent
of ao A Am isass pm^nctlon technology In this
field.

kxiy iaproraA r>l«tn for housing, therefore, »ust achi#v« th© following
results -

(1) It must mlnlalse the enpltal rlak hasard to the Individual
buyer In the D-irchaa« of an tndlTi^ial pr*pt%f9 by
of pool with others.

(2) It aust aX** greater f lexibi l i ty In enabling hl» to cope with
changing clrcum«t?uices, sach as his lnco?»«? and hl« T)lac<» of
anploynent.

(3) It must enable us to capitalise modem raaas production techniques
90 as to bring down the real cost of housing In terras of tha
worker*1 httraan labor, that Is, we smst give the ordinary nan
aich ^^re hmn© In exchange for his labor tban he c-m g»l now.

(U) Th© plan should contribute toward the stabilisation of hoa«
building r̂ nd consequently the stabilisation of tH*» ti
economic system.

L Proposal

The following nlan i s offered as conforming to the abowe specifI nations -

fhe tyne of financing Is equity financing through c^^aon stock
ownership, which eliminates »ortga^es and lon^-tera fiifed debt.

Th# plan is a »?>dlftod purchase rental nlan ĥ<pr«by th*»
r«nts the property but at the same tlsae Is building up an equity
In the concern which owns the t>rot>erty, which equity can be con-
verted into 11 t i t l e 3e#d whenever the Individual desires and the
equity is sufficiently large to enable him to do so.
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The problea of purchasing land, designing the residential area,
nurchaslng waiterlal9, construction, Insurance and maintenance
are al l on a lar^e-scale mutual insurance corporation butts,
essentially cooperative but with all corporate advantages. This
would provide a basis for all of the adventaget of larfre-acale
raanagement In production and operation while at the same tlae
nreserrln^; the principle of individual nro^rletorshlp and occu-
pation of the hoae which If absent on i s tr ict ly rental basis.

The prospective home bullAtr would apply to the corporation for
assistance in building hi* hoae. The first at»p would b© to
examine hi a budget mvS to wafct sur« that he Is a responsible
party andt furtharaore, that he is not undertaking to build a
house th« cost of which would really be beyond hit Income. The
rough rule in this respect Is that no one should have a hoae the
cost of which It In excess of twice his current and prosnQetlve
nnnual income. The corwratlon would refuse to ftnwice a house
beyond this limit for §my individual.

The Individual would th<*n consult with the architect and real
estate ag*ntst of tho corapiwiy to t«slect a lot and the tef&gM for
his ho»e. Th© corapajiy would t> irohane the property and build the
house, retaining clear t i t l e to i t . The home bulldar would pur-
chase comiaon stock In the home-owning corporation equal to ten
r?er cent or more of the current v^lue of the property. fThls
would be the down payment.) The stocir •wuld be r>urcha«ed In the
Qjmn market at current market ^rlce. This stock would be placed.
In escrow and would not be transferable so long as the home builder
occupied the house. The hom* bullatr would lign a lease with the
company for a tw<? or three-year term at the current rental v^lue
of the property. This lease would Include an option to purchase
th© -property at current mark-et price as determined by appraisal
or conpetltlve bidding at *n? time he any choose. He would also
«nter i>nto a contract with the company to Invest a certain portion
of his savings each month in the stock of th« company at current
p»ark«t t>rlce, that la, Instead of a l ly ing 9avln̂ g« a&alnst the
orlneir>al of a mortgage on a faonthly i>ay»ent plan he would apoly
the equivalent on the purchase of common stock in the corporation.
Thin stock would be added to the other shares which he had rvur-
chased In lieu of a down myment **n& also would not b$ transf»r~
able so lon& as he remained in one of the coapany1* houses. At
the end of any lease period the home builder would have the f irst
option on the renewal of a lease for another ^*rlod so that hit
occupancy would not be Interrunted. However, the renewal rental
Is not guaranteed In advance. Tt may b« •ithar hl^h^r or lower
than the rental during tl-"» prwrloiu period, ?1ê >»ndln̂  ttpoa the
current c*rcuastancea and cond'tions determining rent« in his
particilar coawunlty. In other words. If they have fallen, he
would pay a lower rent in the succeeding parlo4fl — If they have
riflen, he will pny ft higher r*»at. This, of courts, is the same
chance that any present lessor
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Whenever the home builder has accumulated shares which at the
current market price are equivalent to the current market ?>riee
of the T»ror>f»rty, ha may exchiui&e his thttPM for a di»<§d to the
T>roT>erty if h<? desires.

If, At the end of any lease period, the occupant should desire
a morn expensive hous«, the process way be repented and he either
could b** built a new hoae or could lease another already owned
by the coamany. The reverse Is al«o true. If he met with re-
verses which reaulred that he reduce his 11ring costs, he way
•ove Into leas expenaW* quarter* *md continvi^ on the same plan,
tf, at the *n& of a lease t>(»ri*d he wished to withdraw, he would
not be compelled to continue hi* lease but could stove out and
would receive a l l of hi* shares which are in escrow which, in
turn, could be sold in the open raark^t or retained by hia an a
new investment as he aay desire.

If he were moved to another ci ty the company would assume the
l>»Hi«e (possibly with aorae charge) *n& in the city to which he
moves he could arr*n£*> f i th the company for %noth«r house pro-
viding, of course, that they are operating in that c i ty .

?he company would maintain i t s own architectural staff m.& i t s
own maintenance crews. While in the beginning i t probably would
not flngaue in construction directly, i t could purchase i t s ma-
ter ia ls on a lon£-tf»rta volume contract basis , thus ^btnlning
the same advantages in raat^rlal costs savings as automobile
cojamanies and the large mail order houses obtain by such con-
tracts. The economies In construction along these l ines would
be toonousi thus ?aaklng the plan wore attractive both to the
home builder unrt to the investor.

fh# corporation would hsv© m\ agent in each of the c?ti«»t where
i t has purchased t>ror)erty and the a#*nt woulrl have complete
charge of a l l property in that ar»a« The a^ent in each c i ty
would look after the rnalnteoance and the accounting of local
property, the oayra^nt of tAXftS, etc.

With proper distribution of holdings by c i t i e s and within the
c i t i e s , i t would not be necessary to carry f ire Insurance, that
I s , the company would bo gnlf-insured.

The cash carrying cr>sts of such a corporation would be quite
low, consisting only of supervision £ost«., taxes and current
siAintenance costs . It would bo i»lf-*ustain*d from th*
beginning, since rentals would be coming in every month.
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By this plan, therefore,

(1) W« would make housing a aodern, large-seel e national
enterprise with All of the po£«ibil lt i*8 th%t go with i t .

(2) The home builder cnai build his own hoae which to a l l intents
and purposes 1* his but with no Gwrtj$»6es to concern hla,
rn6 with the l iquidity th*t goes with the ownership of eo»-
aon etock. He would benefit in the profits and loss** of
the corporation exactly In proportion to his stock equity.
In thin way, he would be pooling his risks a« an Individual
property owner with thousands of other Individual property
owners mid thus would el In Unite the hazard 9 of Individual
ownership.

Since fixed charge* would be low, including only mlnlm-wi
and administration costs and tax^s, i t woul^ be possible for the company
to reduce rentals If rentals f e l l and at the same time not have to sacri-
f ice I t s property on a demoralised market. All capital losses would be
r>ooled on a autual basis . All profits would be pooled likewise. By
aecwtulatinf; sufficient surplus the cospan:/ would be in a position to
carry through almost nny depression and not concern i t s e l f seriously
with capital vnlue fluctuations of n *hort-tens nature die to demorali-
sation of the r^al estate market.

Whenever the ofnopany had a vacancy i t would have the choice of releasing
or Belling, depending upon the profit c«tldilations.

The company would maintain a ĉ ew of inspectors which would inspect i t s
t>ro^ertr n«rlodlc&lly n̂d &rr*>ji -e to itaka a l l necessary repairs tr> pre-
vent und i« deterioration. By V-eepln^ the property in the pink of con-
dition, i t should be *K><?slble to obtain better ro&tt than the ordinary
landlord ana obtain.

The savings in — twlwnan— cost alon», by virtue of a trained crew of
aaint<»naace men working steadily thro i^iout the yenr would be substan-
t ia l and should be reflected in lo^er r^nt^ils (or higher profits) at
coapared t^ other r>ronerty.

By this plan a home builder today could obtain finances to build a home
when he cannot ovtala nt^rt^age mon*y because of the ha«ardg to mortgage
holders which now exist . The -̂ er^on purchasing stock as an Investment
need not fear the expropriation of his equity to the same degree that
It exists in so many ordinary operating corporation Inv^taent* today.

In a sen«e this i s a building and loan association without the niortga^e
feature end without the necessity of the individual obtaining t i t l e to
an Individual pl*ce of nror>erty.
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I t mtu be classed as a mutual hoae owners society for that Is exactly
what t t is* The shares of such a coapany should be most attractiv«
investments to a tremendous number of individual * and institutions.

t t would be noted that by a plan of this kind the interest rates
currently beln& paid for financial aid in the ownership of a horae
would automatically be adjusted to th» current long-term interest ^ "
rat#. This would com** about as a result of th« fact that \t int«r«at
rat«s falla the yield on the atocfc retaalnin^ fairly constant (which
i t sho ild) would automatically inc^#aa« th« oric« of th« !«tock. If
int»re«t ratss ros<», on the other hand, with no increaa® in dividend
rates, tht pric« of the »todc would t«nd to fall* In oth«r word i,
all of th« ftoonoaic factors governing th* r>rlc« of c«pitn.l and th<*
risk factor would autoaaticftlly b«j equated out in th« lon& run, both
for th« Investors and for th# hoae own**r« securing th«5r aid in th*
purchatu of th«*ir hota#§.

Th« doTdlopaent of «MCh a corporation thould ^ake i t possible to
r*siriv« building on a »o ind ba»is and contribute to th«s stabilization
of thi« kay industry by checking msound building «TDansion by »ain-
talnin& a staff of arp*r% land m& building economists and statis-
ticians whoase mXn job woul'i b«s to study th« trends which would î iiide
%hm corporation in i t s operations, Thif in Ittttf i* almost a virgin
ftslA «md th#r#fore should pay tr#ra*ndous return* for th«

corporations! of this kind would probably
th« present type of building and loan associations and mortgages, with
all of thwir attendant

3. if. IMBrul

3/J!3
Revised U/19/35
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December 14, 1937-

Mr. btephen Debrul,
lieneral Motors corporation,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Ur. DeBrul:

Mr. ftccles has asked me to acknowledge
reply to your letter of December kd with wnich you en-
closed a paper entitled UR iMew Approach to the Housing
Problem".

•

In view of the fact that Mr. ̂ ccles* activity
in the housing program must necessarily be limited owing
to his official duties, he is not attempting to folio**
the details of the administration of the legislation.
However, he will retain keen interest in the matter cjid
for that reason will expect to have analyzed for him any new
ideas which appear to suggest practical means for stimulating
the program. I have read through your paper and find it very
interesting and at Mr. Secies' direction I shall turn it over
to an expert in tne field for his consideration.

us requested, 1 am enclosing herewith a copy of
the Board1 s î nnual heport for the year 1936.

Yours very truly,

Lawrence Clayton,
Assistc-nt to the chairman.

.

enclosure

. . • • r !

.

•

-r-ir - •
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BOARD DF GDVERNDRS •
"' * D F TH E

) FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence n ^ January 4.1958
: j r . Clayton Subject• Mr. Stephen PuBrul's "New

From ;.. B. Hersey Approach to the Housing Problem"

Tlirr. Dubrul's paper embodies "a rather radical approach to the

question of housing finance", as he says in his letter. The original

elements of the "plan, which are discussed below, will require the test

of experimentation before they can be generally accepted. Not all the

elements of the olan, however, are novel; the idea of large corporations

building and owning large numbers of properties to rent and sell is not

new and is in fact one of the key ideas of the Dresent F.H.A. program.

This idea is relied on both by r:r. DuBrul and by the administration in

nart as a method of achieving the results of (1) cheaper housing through

mass production techniques and (2) introducing greater stability into

home building through more careful planning.

The novel feature of Mr. DuBrul's outline is a "ourchase rental olan

whereby the individual rents the property but at the same time is building

up an equity in the concern which owns the property11 (through instalment

purchases of its stock at market values),"which equity can be converted into

a title deed -whenever the individual desires and the equity is sufficiently

large" (as measured by market value)"to enable him to do so." Under such

a olan the buyer would be in less danger of losing a part of his equity

if he should have to cease making his payments than under a mortgage purchase

plan, since the market price of the stock would be expected to be more

stable than the value of any single house might be. Or if the individual
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desired to more into another house o?»ned by the same company he would

not have to sell but could transfer his lease, retain his stock equity

and continue his instalment purchases of stock. Through this novel

feature of Mr, DuBrul's plan it would be hoped to achieve the results

of (3) minimizing "the capital risk hazard to the individual buyer in the

purchase" of property and (4) giving greater flexibility in enabling the

buyer "to cope with changing circumstances, such as his Income and his

place of employment."

The occupant's problems of risk and flexibility can largely be avoided

in rental housing. Rental housing, however, will oresumably never satisfy

everybody and it is therefore importantto consider how these problems can

be met in the field of oy/ner-occupied housing. It seems worthwhile to

point out, nevertheless, that there are orobably greater opportunities for

low-cost construction in the field of rental housing than in the field of

owner-occupied housing, to which Mr. DuBrul devotes his attention. Some

of the specific details of Mr. DuBrul's plan are also suited "particularly

to construction in the upper orice ranges, such as the spreading of operations

of a single company over single properties scattered through a city and

the opportunity for prospective purchasers to pick out their own sites and

plans. Leaving these objections aside, what is to be said of Mr. DuBrul's

main suggestion as a contribution in the field of owner-occupied housing?

The plan has one definite advantage as compared with other schemes

in which the individual could cash in on his equity without the hazards

of selling an individual home property, in such schemes—in that of Hr«

Ivan Tarnowski, for example—the property-owning company would hold the
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buyer's payments in cash or liquid investments in order to repay them

to him at any time. The company would in effect be in the banking- business,

and. serious problems of supervision would consequently arise. In Mr.

DuBrul's Dlan, on the other hand, the buyer can reimburse himself by selling

out his eauity to other investors.

Some of the principal difficulties of the Dlan that can be foreseen

are the follo7/ing. (1) Assuming successful ODeration, it would nevertheless

take some time to establish a market for the corporation's stock. (2) The

corporation might itself become one of the principal buyers and sellers

of its own stock, so that there might arise questions of the fairness of

the market value of the stock. (3) If the corporation were not successful,

the hazards of ownership of an eouity in the corporation might be even

greater than the hazards of home-ownership with an ordinary mortgage* (4)

Due to variations in market orices at which the buyer would make his

instalment purchases and at which he would convert his equity into a title

to a house, an element of uncertainty as to the eventual cost of acquiring

ownership would enter the picture. Hr. DuBrul disposes of this difficulty

by asserting that the burden on the purchaser "would automatically be adjusted

to the current long-term interest rate. This would come about as a result

of the fact that if interest rates fall, the yield on the stock remaining

fairly constant (which it should) would automatically increase the r>rice

of the stock." Consequently the purchaser would profit in making his

exchange of eouity for title if interest rates had fallen, and would lose

if interest rates had risen. Two comments may be made. First, there may

be no particular advantage in an automatic adjustment of burden according
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to interest rates since other factors such as employment and income

affect the purchaser's ability to nay. Second, Mr. DuBrul's analysis

refers only to a neriod of continuous change in interest rates. If

interest rates should first fall and then rise before the purchase was

consummated,-the consequence according to the sa^e reasoning would be

that the purchaser would Day a high price for his equity and then find

that i^ had a low turn-in value. The final cost would thus have been high

despite the fact that interest rates had been below normal during the

purchase Period. However, if the scheme were to work out successfully,

this disadvantage of uncertainty as to final cost might be offset by the

smaller hazards in disposing of the equity if that were necessary.

The general conclusion is that there is nothing fundamentally wrong

in the idea of home acquisition through instalment purchases of a stock

ecuity. It is the sort of idea, however, which ought to be tested byc
some experience if it is to be offered as a plan for general use. The

Dlan relates solely to housing built for eventual if hot immediate sale

and certain of its goals can be easily met by building housing only for

rent. Other goals of the plan will be reached by large-scale construction

and management, with or without F.H.A. assistance, and the peculiar features

of this plan are not essential for these purposes*
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